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1. CONTEXT OF THE CALL 

 

In the context of climate change and several international agreements to combat it, interest in 
hydrogen has seen a major surge in recent years. Being a gas that can be produced from 
renewable electricity (through water electrolysis), hydrogen will play a key role in the 
decarbonised energy system of the future. After all, molecular energy carriers provide flexibility 
as a storage medium and can help balance the variability of a largely renewable energy system. 
Most importantly, hydrogen can be used to decarbonise sectors where electrification is either 
extremely difficult or costly, such as industry or heavy duty transport. Also, hydrogen could 
replace fossils that are used as a feedstock in various industrial processes, thereby reducing 
emissions also beyond the energy system.  

On 14 July 2021, the "European Green Deal" was presented by Frans Timmermans, Vice-
President of the European Commission. The plan sets out how Europe's entire economy and 
society will have to undergo a profound transformation in order to ensure that, by 2030, CO2 
emissions are reduced by 55% and that ultimately, by 2050, Europe will be the first to become 
a climate-neutral economy. These are towering ambitions that we will all have to achieve. 
Because of its unique characteristics as a clean molecular energy carrier or feedstock, hydrogen 
is seen as a pivotal component of a climate-neutral economy in this policy plan.  

Based on the above mentioned contribution from hydrogen to the European Green Deal, we 
have developed a project, based on real needs, which directly meets the goals as defined in the 
EMR programme about promoting green growth. Our project, EMR Hydrogen Booster, aimed at 
boosting the realisation of a hydrogen economy in the EMR region, as such contributes directly 
to the European Green Deal.  

1.1 THE EMR H2 BOOSTER PROJECT 

A consortium of nine partners is joining forces to boost the development of clean hydrogen 
innovation, demonstration and knowledge sharing in the Euregio Meuse-Rhine, as a first step 
towards the large-scale roll-out of a clean hydrogen economy. 

Partnerships were built with clusters, Development Agencies, Cities from the EMR Region. The 
partners play a key role in the project by building bridges to local markets and contributing to 
the development and activities of the network.  

For further information, visit our website: https://www.emrh2booster.eu 
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1.2 THE CONSORTIUM 

 

Partners experiences 

Aachen City  has strong competencies in the field of innovation and sustainability. The excellent 
research in Aachen and the political will in the field of sustainability make Aachen a fertile 
ground for successful implementations in the field of hydrogen. As the leader of Work Package 
1, the Department of Economics, Science, Digitalization and Europe brings a wealth of 
experience in innovation networks (e.g. Erlebniswelt Mobilität, Hydrogen HUB Aachen) as well 
as numerous links to business and science that go beyond regional borders.  

LIOF — The Limburg Development and Investment Company is the regional development agency 
of the Dutch province of Limburg. Our primary objective is to develop the economy of the 
province and its business climate. To this end, we support innovative entrepreneurs with advice, 
networking and financing. We are available for all start-ups, scale-ups and small and medium-
sized enterprises (SMEs) with an innovative idea, a business plan or a request for financing and 
for (foreign) entrepreneurs who want to establish themselves in Limburg. We also help with 
cross-border cooperation and international trade. Together with entrepreneurs and partners, 
we work for a smarter, more sustainable and healthier Limburg by focusing on the transitions of 
energy, circularity, health and digitalization. We have been running (financial) support programs 
since 1975. 

IHK Aachen — The employees of the Aachen Chamber of Commerce and Industry have expertise 
in some central areas of the project: Innovation-Consulting, Networking, Event-Management, 
Technology- and Know-How-Transfer between Research-Institutions/Universities and 
Companies as well as the development of regional strategies and projects. In the field of 
hydrogen, we are continuously concerned with the latest trends that influence the market. We 
are in contact with many actors - such as the universities RWTH and FH Aachen or the 
Forschungszentrum Jülich. In addition, the Aachen Chamber of Commerce and Industry 
coordinates the Hydrogen Hub Aachen in cooperation with the City of Aachen, the CityRegion 
Aachen and the counties of Düren, Euskirchen and Heinsberg. The "Hydrogen Hub Aachen" 
maintains exchanges with numerous companies active in the field of hydrogen. We pass on our 
know-how in this field to companies so that they can learn about hydrogen technologies and 
the hydrogen market and also develop new business areas and products for the hydrogen value 
chain. We organize conferences, workshops, consultancy days and network meetings or write 
articles in various media. In the field of consulting, networking and transfer, the team, which will 
later be responsible for the implementation of the INTERREG project, has many years of 
experience. In this field, we organize about 50 events per year. Many of them bring companies 
into contact with other companies and researchers, to establish new business relationships or 
to exchange know-how, also across borders. 

TWEED is the sustainable energy Cluster in Wallonia/Brussels (Belgium). TWEED plays a major 
role in the commercial development of the region's "sustainable energy" sectors. Its primary 
mission is to pave the way for the implementation of high-quality, industrial-scale projects in 
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the fields of sustainable energy production and exploitation, of which H2 is one of the main 
topics of the coming years. TWEED gathers more than 140 actors (mainly SMEs) in the fields of 
sustainable energy. Our main activities: - Networking between industrial or commercial 
companies and other actors in the sustainable energy sector. - Reactive and proactive 
approaches to stimulate new projects. - Setting up technical support and project management. 
- Promote networking by organizing specific events, general meetings, workshops, bilateral 
meetings, face-to-face, company visits, ... - Develop synergies with other actors in the 
sustainable energy sector (clusters,). - Local and international promotion of members. - 
Conducting industrial, technical, market and economic studies on the sustainable energy sector. 
TWEED is very close to the SMEs that are on the "supply" side of energy services and products. 
Concerning hydrogen, the "H2Hub Wallonia" has been launched since this summer and has 
already received a significant response from the sector. TWEED is now leading the ecosystem, 
and supports the Walloon government on the subject, e.g. in the framework of calls for projects. 

POM Limburg Belgium The Economic Development Agency is responsible for the 
implementation of socio-economic policies in Limburg (B). POM Limburg's mission statement 
summarizes the ambition: "Economic acceleration in Limburg", especially towards a more digital 
and decarbonized economy. In this respect, POM Limburg has set up various programs and 
platforms that, according to the triple helix model, focus on the following themes: logistics, 
construction, manufacturing, IT, health, energy, circular economy and creative economy. All 
programs and platforms are supported by an internal center of expertise that focuses on all 
aspects of the Limburg economy (B). Therefore, POM Limburg can provide the necessary 
expertise and network to involve economic partners (SMEs) in this project and sustain it after 
the project funding phase. In 2020, POM Limburg has set up an energy platform. This platform 
is a collaboration between companies, knowledge and research institutes and governmental 
organizations. The main objective is to transform the Limburg economy into a carbon-free 
economy, where green energy has a positive impact on the environment, in Limburg and 
beyond. The platform creates opportunities for innovation and improves the economic 
competitiveness of Limburg. The energy platform wants to focus mainly on stimulating the 
development of green energy innovations in 'traditional' companies. 

SPI - a public company in action. SPI, the economic development agency for the province of 
Liege, offers its public and private clients an integrated solution based on its three business lines, 
Territory, Infrastructure and Services. As an interface between living areas, local authorities and 
companies, SPI generates sustainable solutions to the challenges of territorial development and 
aims to be the key player in this field by 2030. SPI is therefore a strong partner of the province 
of Liege with a large network reaching public organizations (regional, local), research and 
innovation actors, and the private sector. SPI offers a wide range of customized services in 4 
areas of expertise: - ANIMATION AND TERRITORIAL INTELLIGENCE: Knowing, leading and 
proposing/implementing projects with added value for the territory; - STUDIES AND ASSISTANCE 
IN LOCALIZING ACTIVITIES: Compiling and working with territorial and socio-economic data as 
real decision-making tools; - BUSINESS IMPLANTATION AND DEVELOPMENT: Providing 
companies with equipped land and buildings and helping them to differentiate themselves from 
their competitors in order to consolidate their activity in the region; advice and information to 
enable its clients to increase their competitiveness: strategic intelligence and information 
brokerage, partnerships, networking, etc. - LAND AND REAL ESTATE: Mastering the legislation 
on land use planning, managing the land allocated to economic activities, taking care of and 
reusing this space to make it a sustainable asset. SPI has developed the "Shake Me Up" service, 
dedicated to assisting companies in their economic development through advice on business 
management, strategic intelligence, IPR issues, information management and 
internationalization. Energy efficiency and renewable energies are part of SPI's 2020-2022 
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strategic plan, through the promotion of the development of green energy networks and energy 
communities, or the stimulation of renewable energy production in our business parks. SPI has 
a strong experience in participating in European funded projects (ERDF, Interreg, EEN) for 
several decades. With its key role in the region, it has been active in the Euregio since its creation 
in 1960. 

WCL is an independent network platform that facilitates the accelerated application of hydrogen 
in the context of the (Dutch) energy transition in Limburg, through - knowledge development, 
knowledge transfer and training, - organization of events, - knowledge building in the application 
areas of mobility, industry, built environment and hydrogen storage, conversion and production.  

UHASSELT Univeristy of Hasselt 

WaterstofNet is a knowledge and collaboration platform that develops and realizes hydrogen 
projects in Flanders and the Netherlands with partners from industry and government. Currently 
we are involved in about 20 projects, in many cases as initiator and coordinator, in some cases 
as partner for the organization of demonstrations or for communication and dissemination. 
WaterstofNet also coordinates the Waterstof Industrie Cluster (WIC, Hydrogen Industry Cluster), 
a network organization of more than 100 Belgian and Dutch industrial actors who want to 
collaborate on hydrogen.  

2. MISSION OF THE CONSULTANT 

2.1 OBJECTIVE 

The Mission aims to assist the partner TWEED in the INTERREG EMR H2 BOOSTER project with 
the creation of a long / mid / short term Roadmap for the roll-out of hydrogen economy in the 
EMR region with concrete (quantitative) targets for the early scale-up technology and the 
infrastructure needed. The consultant will develop, analyse, study, draft an EMR hydrogen 
booster Roadmap by accessing an existing documentation (roadmap, project portfolio) & 
contacting a preselected list of companies and governmental and business organisations within 
the EMR region who are willing to collaborate on clean hydrogen.  

• Vision for a Hydrogen Economy 
• Road map to a H2 EMR economy (short / mid / long term) 

o 2023-2024 Immediate next step  
o 2025-2027 Early scale-up 
o 2026-2030 Diversification 

• Financial partners 

The contract will take effect the day after the notification of the award of the contract 
(theoretically September 16th, 2022), i.e. the day after the date of dispatch to the bidder of the 
letter approving his winning bid. The services may not begin before this notification of the award 
of the contract. 

Unless otherwise agreed by the parties, the contract shall end on November 30th, 2022. 
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The mission can be divided in 6 phases: 

Phase I: Shared definition between the designated Service Provider and the Project Partner 
TWEED of the objectives, methodology and expected-end report (content and form) by using 
the preselected H2 players by the EMR Partners (consumers of a considerable amount of H2 
logistic companies, feedstock for industry) and make available the output of WP1. 

To realize the EMR H2 Roadmap, the players are representing the H2 applications & H2 supply 
and delivery vision: 

Application of H2 

   Fuel for residential and commercial buildings 

   Transportation fuel 

   Feedstock for industry and long-distance transport 

   Fuel for Industry 

   Power generation and grid balancing 

H2 supply and delivery vision 

   Production 

   Distribution 

   Fueling stations 

   Fleet of vehicles truck (+ reefer trailer) bus & barge & Material Handling Equipment (MHE) 

A focus on the Early scale-up H2 technology to provide infrastructure & meet the needs in 
time Medium & heavy duty truck / buses / boat / MHE to be confirmed. 

An attention to the sector coupling aspect of the different sectors: e.g. that demand in the 
transportation sector can help scale up the production/import of green H2. 

For the realization of this phase, one or two meetings (min) with physical presence (in the 
premises of TWEED) or by videoconference will be organized and contacts will be maintained by 
email or telephone by both parties. Min 1 day. 

 

Phase II: Organization of interviews with key EMR Hydrogen players in the sector on the EMR 
territory, collection of information and mapping. Max 20 players for the all 4 regions. Selection 
made by the EMR H2 Booster consortium.  

Offer/ demand/ significative project. Min 10 days. 
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Phase III: Organization of interviews with key H2 truck / bus / barge manufacturers, collection 
of information and mapping. Max 10 players for the all 4 regions. Selection made by the EMR 
H2 Booster consortium. Min 5 days. 

 

Phase IV: Organization of interviews with politics, collection of information and mapping. Max 
4 players for the all 4 regions. Selection made by the EMR H2 Booster consortium. Min 2 days. 

 

Phase V: Preparation for and animation of a Working Group meeting to present the results of 
the work. Visio conference for some players if necessary. The Provider will be responsible for 
the content presenting the results of its research to the members of the Working Group and for 
collecting any comments on the work provided. 

The consultant will lead a workgroup joining all the selected actors (economic & politics) to reach 
a collective conclusion: Identification where to develop Hydrogen Refueling Station, based on 
projects, industrial concentrations. 

Animation offer & demand -> EMR portfolio with stations & vehicles with timing?  

Conclusion for the next 5 years how many stations, where and who are the H2 players as a 
phase 1.  

Min 2 days for preparation & animation. 

TWEED will organize the event in Liège. Costs related to the organisation of B2B, room rental, 
technical support, catering, hosting fees, local communication actions and tools (posters, or 
other relevant printed materials) for the Work Group day will be assumed by the consortium 
EMR H2 Booster Partners. 

 

Phase VI: The consultant has to compile the conclusion in a document to present to the different 
regions & European Union EMR program. Update in line with the last comments received from 
the Working Group has to be included. With the Road map, the consultant should also define, 
as far as possible, very concrete steps that the EMR consortium can take or that other parties 
should undertake (politics, companies). The final version has to be delivered to the Project 
Leader by November 30, 2022. Min 1 day. 

2.2 REQUIREMENTS 

Planning & deadline 

• Call for tenders launched on July 15th 2022 
• Submission of the Offer before September 5th 12:00 2022(CET) & selection of Service 

Provider September 15th 2022  
• Presential Work group in Liège in November 2022 
• Delivery of the Report in December 2022 
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2.3 EXPECTED RESULTS 

The objective of the report is to allow a roadmap (short / mid / long term) and a 5 years vision 
conclusion to confirm with the H2 key players, depending on the future needs & demands, on 
the EMR territory, how / with whom to invest in the future H2 float and infrastructure (Early 
scale-up H2 technology). 

 

3. ELIGIBILITY AND SELECTION CRITERIA 

Participation in tendering procedures is open under equal conditions to all natural and legal 
persons.  

The offer must be accompanied with a “vision on the assignment” from the applicant with 
possibly change with what is described.  

Application will be selected according to common and transparent criteria. Priority will be given 
to applicants able to: 

- Meet the needs explained in the requirements 
- Demonstrate their past experience and the quality services similar to those expected in 

this call (significative experience in the realization of a Hydrogen Corridor study and or 
Roadmap + working methodology) 

- Demonstrate the capabilities of cooperation with local partners supporting the project 
- Work in English, at least one person in the team should be able to understand and speak 

English at level B2 (EU reference) 

Applications will be reviewed by the EMR H2 Booster consortium. The contract will be awarded 
to the proposal offering best value for money: 40% price, 30% team/experience, 30% 
vision/plan of approach. 

 

 

4. FINANCIAL OFFER 

The provider will provide a detailed financial offer covering the aforementioned requirements.  

Following costs taken in charge by the EMR H2 BOOSTER project partners : costs related to the 
organisation of B2B, room rental, technical support, catering, hosting fees, local communication 
actions and tools (posters, or other relevant printed materials) for the Work Group day. 

The EMR H2 BOOSTER ROADMAP study, as a part of EU funded project, has a pre-established 
budget for the accomplishment of the mission. The price allocated to this tender cannot be 
higher than 40.000 € (including taxes). 
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5. SUBMISSION OF QUOTATIONS 

Offers must be submitted per email to vcounet@clustertweed.be  (with cbrull@clustertweed.be  
in Cc) by 05/09/2022, 12:00 (CET). 

The application will be sent in PDF format in English and must include: 

- A presentation of the consultant experience in the realization of a Hydrogen Corridor 
and/or Roadmap, resources, added value, etc. 

- A draft programme with proposals of dates,  
- A methodology for the analysis of the H2 offer & demand  
- An offer showing clearly and precisely the different service components for each of 6 

phases 

 
Pricing of services 

Prices includes VAT 

 

PHASE I II III IV V VI  
Price per hour of work : ………………………………………………………………………. 
Price per day of service : …............................................................................................ 
Estimated prices for each phase (I II III IV V VI): .............................................. 
Estimated prices for travel : 
……………………………………………………………………… 
Other costs : ……………………………………………………………………… 

 

Document to attach mandatorily to the tender submission: 

- Regularity declaration in terms of fiscal administration from the domestic country. 

The procedure will be conducted according to the following provisional timeline. 

 

   
05/09 

Offer deadline  
15/09 

Selection of the 
subcontractor 

 
November 

Workgroup & 
December Report 

delivery 

15/07 
Call for tender 


